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UN: “Quite simply, it means that all people, wherever they are in the world, should have 
equal access to a vaccine which offers protection against the COVID-19 infection.”



In 2021, WHO set the target for 70% global vaccination coverage by mid-2022. 
• A continued, concerted and country-led push to deliver against nationally defined vaccination 

strategies can act in support of global targets.
• The greatest benefits within that approach will come from prioritizing full vaccination and 

boosters for high-risk populations – older adults, healthcare workers, and persons with co-
morbidities including immunocompromised persons.



Factors contributing to
Vaccine Equity

• Development

• Affordability

• Production

• Allocation

• Deployment

• Messaging
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• International Pediatric Association
• Vaccines Today
• WHO-EURO
• WHO-EMRO
• Families Fighting Flu
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Abstract: Vaccination has a significant impact on morbidity and mortality. High vaccination cover-
age rates are required to achieve herd protection against vaccine-preventable diseases. However, 
limited vaccine access and hesitancy among specific communities represent significant obstacles to 
this goal. This review provides an overview of critical factors associated with vaccination among 
disadvantaged groups in World Health Organisation European countries. Initial searches yielded 
18,109 publications from four databases, and 104 studies from 19 out of 53 countries reporting 22 
vaccine-preventable diseases were included. Nine groups representing the populations of interest 
were identified, and most of the studies focused on asylum seekers, refugees, migrants and de-
prived communities. Recall of previous vaccinations received was poor, and serology was con-
ducted in some cases to confirm protection for those who received prior vaccinations. Vaccination 
coverage was lower among study populations compared to the general population or national av-
erage. Factors that influenced uptake, which presented differently at different population levels, 
included health service accessibility, language and vaccine literacy, including risk perception, dis-
ease severity and vaccination benefits. Strategies that could be implemented in vaccination policy 
and programs were also identified. Overall, interventions specific to target communities are vital to 
improving uptake. More innovative strategies need to be deployed to improve vaccination coverage 
among disadvantaged groups. 
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Finally, 104 publications were included in this review, and this included 19 studies on 
COVID-19 vaccine uptake. Most of the studies were cross-sectional, and the general qual-
ity range was low to medium (low-quality, 44 studies; medium-quality, 36 studies; and 
high-quality, 24 studies). The main differences between the study quality levels were re-
lated to vaccination exposure criteria (e.g., self-reported, laboratory testing) and depth of 
statistical analysis, e.g., most high-quality studies conducted an appropriate statistical 
analysis that included accounting for confounding factors such as age, gender and country 
of origin. The quality assessment showed an overview of the methodological process in 
the included studies and was not used to interpret the finding so as not to limit the inter-
pretation of the information provided. 

 
Figure 1. Flow diagram of study inclusion. 

3.2. Characteristics of Included Studies 
A detailed description of the characteristics and quality of the included studies con-

ducted in 19 of the 53 WHO European countries identified is provided in Supplementary 
Files S2 and S3. The countries were Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, 
Israel, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Spain, Sweden, Swit-
zerland, Turkey, Ukraine and the United Kingdom (England, Scotland and Wales). Dif-
ferent vaccines were reported for 22 infectious diseases. The vaccines included those pro-
tecting against a single disease, for example, oral polio vaccine (OPV), pneumococcal vac-
cine (PCV) and COVID-19, as well as combination vaccines and multiple doses, such as 
the DTaP-IPV-Hib vaccine used against diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, polio and hae-
mophilus influenza type b (Hib) and DTaP4 (“4” here means four doses of the single vac-
cine are needed for vaccine course completion). A summary of specific vaccines and coun-
tries represented in the included studies is shown in Table 1. Studies not reporting specific 
vaccines are not included in the table (refer to Supplementary File S2 for more details). 
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status (37%) compared to girls (27%) [49]. Another study also showed younger parents 
and parents with fewer children were more likely to vaccinate their children compared 
with those who had more children (mean = 2.3 and 2.7, respectively; p < 0.05) [77]. 

3.3. Factors That Influence Considerations around Vaccination 
Various factors influenced the availability of vaccines and uptake considerations 

among disadvantaged groups. These included issues related to access, affordability, 
awareness, acceptance and activation, as reported in the study by Bell et al. (2020) [18]. 
For instance, “access” was related to health service accessibility and acceptability and lan-
guage and literacy, while “acceptance” was influenced by perceptions around disease se-
verity, vaccination benefits and trust in vaccination and health services [18]. Awareness 
of disease severity, related vaccines and vaccine schedules influenced vaccine acceptance 
and uptake. Similar factors were grouped into three areas, sociopsychological, health-ser-
vices-related and vaccine perceptions, by Stein-Zamir et al. (2017) and further stratified 
by population levels, presenting a different perspective, as described by Letley et al. 
(2018). Population-level considerations included the society-level (opportunity), commu-
nity-level (support) and individual-level (personal motivation) factors [109]. The drivers, 
barriers and facilitators for vaccination coverage and uptake from the included studies are 
summarised under four levels: national, health services, community and individual levels 
(Table 2). 

Table 2. Summary of identified drivers, barriers and facilitators of vaccination. 

Levels Drivers Barriers Facilitators 

National 

 Official authorities 
 NGOs 
 National Healthcare 

Employees 
 Social media  
 Economic status 
 Deprivation index 

 Insufficient cultural sensi-
tivity 

 Vaccine shortage 
 Pre-existing social inequal-

ities 

 Point of entry and holding level in 
Europe as optimal timing for vac-
cination  

 Nationwide vaccine programme 
 Policy of mandatory vaccine 
 Non-mandatory system option 
 Television ads 
 Health surveillance system 

 Public healthcare facili-
ties 

 Professional healthcare 
staff 

 Immunisation database 

 Finances where payments 
were required  

 Lack of trust in health ser-
vices, health approaches 
and need for opinions 
from home country  

 Poor access to basic facili-
ties at clinics 

 Long waits 
 Overload and stressful en-

vironment at clinic 
 Follow-up challenges 

(mostly refugees) 

 Free-of-charge preventive health 
service  

 Reminders from clinic, schools, 
HMO on upcoming scheduled visits 

 Flexible appointments, easy plan-
ning 

 Healthcare staff education and train-
ing  

 Recommendation from healthcare 
staff 

 Health education collaboration with 
local NGOs 

 Pre-existing condition monitoring 

 Social contacts (infor-
mation from family and 
friends) 

 Community and reli-
gious leaders 

 Deprivation 
 Discrimination 
 Religious and cultural con-

cerns 

 Promotional and outreach pro-
grammes  

 Increased educational activities and 
resources, including school-led 
events 
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 Displacement camp 
residence 

 Number of cultural media-
tors 

 Refugee camp population 
changes and closures 

 Negative and scientifically 
“incorrect” opinions  

 Negative peer pressure 
 Poverty 
 Residential segregation 

(especially COVID-19) 

 Community involvement, religious 
support and spiritual endorsements 

 Obligation to the community 
 Familial support network 
 Camp dwelling 
 Importance of preventing diseases 

and protecting the health of children 

 Parental decisions 
(mostly mothers) 

 Face-to-face communi-
cation  

 Finance 
 Previous experience 
 Personal documenta-

tion 

 Low-risk perception  
 Lack of faith in vaccine’s 

need, safety 
 Fear of side effects and 

complications 
 Never being offered vac-

cination 
 Delayed receipt of the first 

dose 
 Not returning after their 

initial dose 
 Transportation challenges 
 Language barrier and low 

literacy 
 Undocumented status 
 Short residence duration 
 Certain demographic fac-

tors (e.g., being female, 
high birth order, ethnicity, 
most deprived locations) 

 Having risk factors 
 Awareness and understanding that 

unvaccinated children pose risk of 
transmissible infection to others 

 Lower-income predicted higher 
compliance 

 Health insurance 
 Ability of individuals to be reached 

by, or to reach, recommended vac-
cines 

 School attendance 
 Work employment  
 Information material in own lan-

guage 
 Certain demographic factors (e.g., 

age of the index child, vaccination 
status of other family members, ed-
ucation) 

3.3.1. Access to Immunisation Services 
Providers of vaccines to people on the move are often the national public health au-

thorities, healthcare workers or NGOs reaching out to refugees upon arrival in the host 
country [47]. Among asylum seekers, adult vaccination was mainly performed by NGOs 
and national healthcare employees, while children were vaccinated primarily by NGOs, 
local public healthcare facilities or doctors at asylum centres [47,62]. Newly arrived mi-
grants identified in this review preferred receiving vaccination through public healthcare 
systems and NGOs. Constant monitoring of vaccine coverage in some settings, for in-
stance, in camps, using a specially designed vaccination registry, was not always sustain-
able [48]. However, studies showed that incomplete vaccinations decreased when indi-
viduals had access to a summary of their risk factors in a single “Green Book” [65]. This 
observation supported other findings that show regular reminders and the help of local 
medical facilities in the destination area could enhance awareness and compliance with 
infectious disease prevention measures [106]. An identified approach that considered in-
dividual factors was shown in the study that adapted a vaccination “monthly appoint-
ment” strategy directly managed by the staff of local public health companies (ASL Rome-
F) to a single “on arrival appointment” managed by the physicians of the internal 
healthcare facility (IHF), under the supervision of ASL Rome-F [55]. When physicians 
were able to monitor individual patients during a given observation period, it resulted in 
an increase in vaccination rates. Similar approaches that led to a VCR increase included 
the coordination of various partners, the provision of vaccines and other materials by the 
health department and cooperation with the district medical profession [81]. For COVID-



Improving Vaccine Equity in Europe

q Identification of strategies for effectively reaching isolated populations with information about 
vaccinations; 

q Providing early screenings, testing and immediate vaccination for migrant and traveler communities; 

q Improving health monitoring by establishing secure databases, implementing vaccination policies that 
take into consideration the unique factors influencing specific population groups;
Improving knowledge and understanding of vaccines by providing more information about personal 
benefits and risks; 

q Using new communication techniques (social media) in the active and effective reaching of isolated 
groups with vaccine information establishing secure immunisation databases that can be frequently 
updated;

q Supporting vaccine literacy by providing more information to both health providers and isolated, 
disadvantaged and difficult-to-reach population groups; Enhancing community intervention strategies 
and involvement;

q Strengthening advocacy with community leaders and representatives. 

Source: Ekezie et al. Vaccines 22 (10)
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Reducing 
transmission 
of vaccine-
preventable diseases

G O A L : P R O B L E M :

Aimed to increase 
vaccination uptake 
among disadvantaged, 
isolated and difficult 
to reach populations 
groups.

Specific population groups do not have 
sufficient access to vaccines due to 
socioeconomic, cultural, geographic or 
health reason
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ImmuHubs is managed by 9 partners, coordinated by ViVI, and counts on a 
stakeholder forum and an External Advisory Board (EAB)

GREECE F I N LAND

PORTUGAL POLAND SERB I A

Hosting each:

ImmuHubs
REPRESENTING

Disenfranchised populations
2 Isolated/closed communities
3 Ethnic/cross-border populations

additional ImmuHubs engaging populations with health risks

Belgium and Germany coordinate the project.
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A user-centered mobile application inviting users to
take a closer look at their vaccination status and to
‘explain’ it through friendly avatars deepening the
doctor-patient relationship. It can be used at home or in
the waiting room prior to a doctor's visit, empowering
users to become active in getting protected against
vaccine preventable diseases. A ‘traffic light system’
allows users to mark aspects in their vaccination history
that may be unclear to them, and to seek clarification
when they visit a medical professional.

Empowering Families to Keep Vaccination Record up to Date

VIVI VaccApp
VaccApp





Educating parents about the vaccination status of their children: A user-centered
mobile application

Lea Seeber a,b, Tim Conrad c, Christian Hoppe a,b,c, Patrick Obermeier a,b, Xi Chen a,b, Katharina Karsch a,
Susann Muehlhans a,b, Franziska Tief a,b, Sindy Boettcher d, Sabine Diedrich d,
Brunhilde Schweiger e, Barbara Rath a,b,f,⁎
a Department of Pediatrics, Charité University Medical Center, Augustenburger Platz 1, 13353 Berlin, Germany
b Vienna Vaccine Safety Initiative, Berlin, Germany
c Department of Mathematics and Computer Sciences, Freie University, Arnimallee 14, 14195 Berlin, Germany
d National Reference Center for Poliomyelitis and Enteroviruses, Robert Koch Institute, Seestr. 10, 13353 Berlin, Germany
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a b s t r a c ta r t i c l e i n f o

Article history:
Received 22 July 2016
Received in revised form 6 January 2017
Accepted 8 January 2017
Available online 14 January 2017

Parents are often uncertain about the vaccination status of their children. In times of vaccine hesitancy, vaccina-
tion programs could benefit from active patient participation. The Vaccination App (VAccApp) was developed by
the Vienna Vaccine Safety Initiative, enabling parents to learn about the vaccination status of their children, in-
cluding 25 different routine, special indication and travel vaccines listed in the WHO Immunization Certificate
of Vaccination (WHO-ICV). Between 2012 and 2014, the VAccAppwas validated in a hospital-based quality man-
agement program in Berlin, Germany, in collaboration with the Robert Koch Institute. Parents of 178 children
were asked to transfer the immunization data of their children from theWHO-ICV into the VAccApp. The respec-
tive WHO-ICV was photocopied for independent, professional data entry (gold standard). Demonstrating the
status quo in vaccine information reporting, a Recall Group of 278 parents underwent structured interviews for
verbal immunization histories, without the respective WHO-ICV. Only 9% of the Recall Group were able to
provide a complete vaccination status; on average 39% of the questions were answered correctly. Using the
WHO-ICV with the help of the VAccApp resulted in 62% of parents providing a complete vaccination status; on
average 95% of the questions were answered correctly. After using the VAccApp, parents were more likely to
remember key aspects of the vaccination history. User-friendly mobile applications empower parents to take a
closer look at the vaccination record, thereby taking an active role in providing accurate vaccination histories.
Parents may become motivated to ask informed questions and to keep vaccinations up-to-date.

© 2017 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

Keywords:
Immunization
Patient education
Vaccination history
Patient empowerment
Mobile health
Electronic health records

1. Introduction

The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends that each pa-
tient-physician encounter should be utilized to determine the patient's

vaccination status (Robert Koch Institute, 2014; Hutchins et al., 1993).
In an effort to harmonize vaccination records for international travel,
theWHOhas issued the International Certificate of Vaccination or Prophy-
laxis (WHO-ICV), sometimes referred to as “the yellow card” (World
Health Organization, 2005).

In many European countries, centralized vaccination registries are
not available, but parents are maintaining a paper-based vaccination
record for their children at home (UNICEF, 2016). In Germany, the
WHO-ICV is used as the standard vaccination record, where any routine,
special indication and travel vaccines are documented (UNICEF, 2016;
National VaccineAdvisory Committee, 2003). Parents rushing their chil-
dren to the emergency department (ED) however, often forget to bring
theWHO-ICV with them (Goldstein et al., 1993). Pediatricians and sur-
geons may require the information in the acute care situation (Macken
et al., 2013; Brown, 2012). In these instances, the parents will be asked
to remember which vaccines have been administered to their children

Preventive Medicine Reports 5 (2017) 241–250

Abbreviations: ED, emergency department; SOP, standard operating procedure; QM,
quality management; RSV, respiratory syncytial virus; ViVI, Vienna Vaccine Safety
Initiative; VAccApp, Vaccination App, a mobile application for vaccination histories; VPD,
vaccine-preventable disease; WHO, World Health Organization; WHO-ICV, International
Certificate of Vaccination, issued by the World Health Organization.
⁎ Corresponding author at: Vienna Vaccine Safety Initiative, Berlin, Germany.
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VaccApp Webapp

• Use as often as you like

• Edit and add information

• Build your own Vaccination 
record

• Share Include family members

• Share with your doctor, nurse or 
pharmacist

• Use in medical group practice



Helping people ‘on the move’ to keep track of their overall
health status. Users report health needs securely
and  anonymously. Originally developed for natural
disaster situations, the HealthSurvey has also been used
by refugees, as featured in the Institute of Migration -
Health Research Portal. 
The HealthSurvey helps stakeholders to allocate
resources  in  real-time, to conduct rapid crisis
assessments. Using federated learning methodologies,
the app preserves data privacy. Components of the
Health Survey can be used to support cross-border
populations.

People on the Move Reporting Their Health Needs

VIVI HealthSurvey
HealthSurvey





Source: https://migrationhealthresearch.iom.int/users/barbararath

HealthSurvey



For healthcare professionals, patients adn caregivers to score
influenza/ RSV/ COVID-19 disease severity within 1-2 minutes.
It improves quality of care, vaccine effectiveness surveillance,
pandemic preparedness, antibiotic stewardship, as well as
the accuracy and interoperability of clinical trial data. 
For patients and families:  from home, in clinics or during
Telehealth sessions. Validated for  patients of all ages, from
mild cold symptoms to severe illness requiring intensive
care.

VIVI ScoreApp
Taking Control of your Health During a Pandemic
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REVIEW

Influenza and other respiratory viruses: standardizing disease severity in
surveillance and clinical trials
Barbara Rath a,b,c, Tim Conrad d, Puja Myles c, Maren Alchikh a,b, Xiaolin Ma b,e, Christian Hoppe a,d,
Franziska Tief a,b, Xi Chen a,b, Patrick Obermeier a,b, Bron Kisler f and Brunhilde Schweiger e

aDivision of Pediatric Infectious Diseases, Vienna Vaccine Safety Initiative, Berlin, Germany; bDepartment of Pediatrics, Charité University Medical
Center, Berlin, Germany; cDivision of Epidemiology and Public Health, University of Nottingham, Nottingham, UK; dDepartment of Mathematics
and Computer Science, Freie Universität Berlin, Berlin, Germany; eNational Reference Centre for Influenza and Other Respiratory Viruses, Robert
Koch Institute, Berlin, Germany; fClinical Data Standards Interchange Consortium (CDISC), Austin, TX, USA

ABSTRACT
Introduction: Influenza-Like Illness is a leading cause of hospitalization in children. Disease burden due
to influenza and other respiratory viral infections is reported on a population level, but clinical scores
measuring individual changes in disease severity are urgently needed.
Areas covered: We present a composite clinical score allowing individual patient data analyses of
disease severity based on systematic literature review and WHO-criteria for uncomplicated and com-
plicated disease. The 22-item ViVI Disease Severity Score showed a normal distribution in a pediatric
cohort of 6073 children aged 0–18 years (mean age 3.13; S.D. 3.89; range: 0 to 18.79).
Expert commentary: The ViVI Score was correlated with risk of antibiotic use as well as need for
hospitalization and intensive care. The ViVI Score was used to track children with influenza,
respiratory syncytial virus, human metapneumovirus, human rhinovirus, and adenovirus infections
and is fully compliant with regulatory data standards. The ViVI Disease Severity Score mobile
application allows physicians to measure disease severity at the point-of care thereby taking clinical
trials to the next level.

ARTICLE HISTORY
Received 10 July 2016
Accepted 13 February 2017

KEYWORDS
Disease severity; influenza-
like illness; influenza;
respiratory syncytial virus;
human metapneumovirus;
human rhinovirus;
adenovirus; seasonality;
antivirals; clinical trials

1. Introduction

Influenza-like illness (ILI) and acute respiratory infections (ARI) in
children are common. The clinical presentation may range from
subtle to severe symptoms requiring advanced medical care [1,2].
The wide spectrum of disease presentations and the role of risk
factors (RFs) in terms of disease severity are poorly understood.
Laboratory diagnostics are not usually ordered in routine care
[3–6].

Surveillance programs should rely on laboratory-confirmed
cases rather than clinical suspicion to solve the denominator
problem. This will allow the timely detection of virus-specific
seasonality in a given (sub)population [7].

An even greater challenge will present itself when investi-
gators wish to determine the impact of different respiratory
viruses on disease burden [8]. A deeper understanding of dis-
ease severity in relation to specific respiratory viruses will help
in the monitoring of the real-world impact of ‘natural’ or
untreated disease as well as preventive measures and thera-
peutic interventions such as vaccines and antivirals. The timely
detection of seasonality will help with the targeted and cost-
effective use of viral diagnostics in hospital-based surveillance
settings. Ideally, viral diagnostics should be aligned with simul-
taneous standardized disease severity assessments.

Standardized measures of disease severity are urgently
needed for clinical trials of vaccines and antivirals currently

in development for ARI caused by influenza (FLU), respiratory
syncytial virus (RSV), human metapneumovirus (HMPV), ade-
novirus (ADV), or human rhinovirus (HRV) [9–17]. Furthermore,
it would be desirable to assess, at the point of care, which
patients are suffering from severe disease in relation to their
perceived RF profile, and to use such point-of-care assess-
ments to individualize the use of anti-infective therapy.
Experience during the recent influenza pandemic has shown
that influenza disease severity appears rather unpredictable,
especially in young patients. Whilst the majority of adults with
severe disease did have previously identifiable RFs, the major-
ity of children affected by severe disease did not [18,19]. The
expected or perceived risk of severe outcomes may also influ-
ence a physician’s decision to test a patient for influenza and
other respiratory viruses [20]. There is little consensus on
which symptoms should trigger a physician’s suspicion, and
local practices differ significantly from site to site and from
season to season [19,21–24].

Comprehensive reviews of the published literature and dis-
ease severity measurements used in clinical trials and surveil-
lance systems are lacking. The numerous observational studies
and clinical trials assessing the prevention and treatment influ-
enza and other respiratory viruses have been rather inconsistent.
Commonly used indicators of disease severity such as ‘hospitali-
zation,’ a diagnosis of ‘pneumonia,’ and other adverse outcomes

CONTACT Barbara Rath Barbara.rath@vi-vi.org Vienna Vaccine Safety Initiative Berlin, Germany
Supplemental data for this article can be accessed here.

EXPERT REVIEW OF ANTI-INFECTIVE THERAPY, 2017
https://doi.org/10.1080/14787210.2017.1295847

© 2017 Informa UK Limited, trading as Taylor & Francis Group
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What are we learning
from the

SymptomSurvey?



WHAT IS THE GOAL 
OF THE SYMPTOMSURVEY? 

Most people have experienced flu or COVID
symptoms. When we communicate 
our symptoms to healthcare professionals, 
the message does not always get across. 
Sympotoms that worry us, 
may not always get 
the attention 
they deserve. 

The SymptomSurvey aims to 
educate doctors and nurses, 

about what really matters to us 
when we experience COVID 

or flu-like symptoms.



designed by the Vaccine Safety Initiative (VIVI)
part of the EU-funded project 'ImmuHubs'.
organized with patient organizations, NGOs & medical associations

The SymptomSurvey serves citizens who wish to keep themselves and their
families healthy and safe.

The SymptomSurvey aims to inform decision makers about your healthy
choices and priorities as a citizen.



WHICH SYMPTOMS AFFECT
HOW WE FEEL AND
FUNCTION?

This information is crucial for decision
makers that license vaccines and drugs.  
Regulatory agencies, such as the FDA
and the European Medicine Agency,
focus on the subjective patient
experience and well-being rather than
laboratory parameters.
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Videos
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Channels WEBSITE 
Content hub with 3 
levels of content

TWITTER 
Focus on engagement 
with press, policy makers 
and global community

MAIL
internal communication* 
for partners and 
stakeholders forum
*internal communication: mails + meetings

Direct contact with primary (local) and 
secondary (global) groups for awareness 
and conversion campaigns (no need to 
create accounts), choice based on local 
use of these channels among target 
communities

TIK-TOK, FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM

LINKEDIN
Focus on awareness and use of 
power of the network (partners 
as individual members become 
ambassadors)



ImmuHubs 
LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/company/immunisationhubs/



ImmuHubs 
Twitter

https://twitter.com/immuhubs



ImmuHubs 
YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/@ImmuHubs



Podcasts

https://immunisationhubs.eu/news/



ImmuHubs
Spotify

https://podcasters.spotify.com/pod/show/immuhubs



Education
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www.seki.eu







Thank You
For information, contact us at

info@vaccinesafety.org


